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CPS's NEW Hugh B. Wallace Memorial swim

pool

will be officially opened Jan. 4 with dedication ceremonies

and a water show. Discussing the academic program of the pooi are Don Duncan, pool manager, and Alice Bond,
director of women's physical education. The pool will be open for use Jan. 7, and classes for credit start
Jan. 28. Anyone planning to enroll in classes should contact Duncan.

Central Board Okehs Literary
Sul plement, SUB Committee

diving, swiling and diving
exhibitions a n d synchronized
swimming demonstrations will
be executed by top water stars
from the Seattle-Tacoma area.
Also on the planning committee for the water show ale
Kathy Bartell and Bob Newton.
Classes Limited
Classes are limited in enrollment, Duncan stressed. He urged
anyone planning to sign up for
classes, faculty and staff members, and students without activity cards to contact him as
soon as possible. Duncan's office
is in the basement of women's
gym, first door to the right.
Courses offered in the spring
semester include beginning, intermediate and advanced swimming for men and women and a
water safety cerse.

Final arrangements for the
dedication of Hugh B. Wallace
Memorial pool were not available this week but school officials indicated an elaborate water show and formal program
will highlight the January 4
opening.
The schedule of the opening
day program, yet to be okehed
by College President B. Franklin Thompson, has not been
made public, but administration
sources say speech-making, ribbon-cutting, and formal dedication of the new athletic unit to
Hugh B. Wallace will be a large
part of the formal ceremony.
Students Plan Show
The first aqua activity in the
new pool, will be a studentsponsored water show, under the
dirction of Jeri Keene and pool
Director Don Duncan. Clown
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Consideration of a literary supplement to the Trail and
TI E O F F I C IA L P
F
the approval of appointments to the SUB committee topped
STUDENTS OF TH
the list of business taken up by Central Board Thursday.
The board decided to accept the publications commitTuesday, December 18, .1956
tee's proposal to add a four-page literary and humor sup- 1956-57—No. 11
plement to the Trail on an experimental basis. If student interest warrants it, it may become a separate publication.
Separate Editor
The supplement, although presented as a part of the Trail,
will be under separate editorship and will have a separate
staff. The first issue will be
subsidized from the Trail's uexpended balance.
A special committee, consisttrig of Spence Stokes, Rita Erickan, Larry Heggerness, Sylvia
Crowe, and Bob Cummings, was
set up by the board to investigate the remodeling of the SIJB.
CPS's new food service, when
completed, will leave Kittredge
Hall, the present Student Union Building and cafeteria, entirely free for student use.
CPS Gets Cambodia
Model UN Chairman Leroy
Calbom reported to the board
that CPS has been chosen to
represent Cambodia in the Model UN meeting 4o be held at
Stanford university next spring.
He stated that a strongly worded
letter protesting the choice has
been sent to Model UN headquarters.

Holidays Ahead
-

An official Christmas vacation
schedule was announced Friday by
the dean's office. School will let
out for the holidays at 10 p.m.
Wednesday, and will resume at 8
o.m. Jan. 3.
Dean John Regester emphasized
"double cuts will be given students
who have unexcused absences on
either of these days."
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For Editor
Applicitions for editor or suggestions of a name for the new
literary supplement launched by
Central Board Thursday should
be turned in to the ASCPS office, ASCPS President Juris
Macs announced. The editor and
the name of the new literary
venture will be announced in
January.
The four-page supplement to
the Trail will appear sometime
this spring. Financed from the
Trail's unexpended balance, the
publication will be an experiment to determine whether the
campus can support an independent literary magazine, Cecil
Bell, publications committee
chairman, said.
The editor will be chosen by
Central Board, and editorial
policy will be determined by
publications committee. Trail
Editor Dale Wirsing will serve
as technical advisor.
11

FTA Will Meet
The Future Teachers of America will meet Jan. 10 at 7:30
p.m. in the faculty lounge of the
music building. LaVonne Eggert,
'TA president, says this meeting will be of special interest to
all educational students.
The feature of the meeting will
be a mock interview of a senior
student, simulating a teacher applying for a position, by a member of the Puyallup school district.

Fraternities, Sororities Cancel Greek
Ball; Spurs, Knights Sponsor Mixer
.- "The Greek ball, which was
scheduled to be held Jan. 4, has
been postponed until sometime
in the spring semester," Interfraternity Council Pres i d e n t
Shelly Gerarden announced.
Representatives of CPS's fraternities and sororities, meeting
Monday evening, voted to postpone the annual dance because
it was scheduled too soon after
Christmas vacation for a semiformal affair.
Co-sponsor Dance
CPS Spurs and Intercollegiate Knights will sponsor their
traditional all-school dance in
the women's gym following the
UBC basketball game Jan. 5,
co-chairmen Eloise Engbretson
and Ted Planta announced.
Highlight of the dance will be
announcement of the Spur-of-

the-Moment and Knight-of-the
Night. The awards are presented for outstanding work and
cooperation.
Last year's winners of the
awards were Spence Stokes and
Aulani Rutherford.
Committees Listed
Committee heads for the dance
include Bill Honeysett and Marilyn Dow, publicity; Wes Miller
and Lou Ann Paulsen, decorations; John Sherwood and Barbara B a r t o n, entertainment;
Franz Nelsson and Kathy Hemrich, chaperons; Wayne Erickson and Marlene Buck, music;
Winnie Sandberg, gifts.
dmission to th4e dance is
free, and clothing will be informal. Music will be by record.

Dates to Remember
A number of dotes for CPS
students to write down in their little
block books were announced by the
A
this
MI%•
Mc.... 3
week.
Advance registration for the
spring semester is scheduled for
Jan. 7-11. Class schedules are
available at the registrar's office.
Closed period will start at 6 p.m.
Jan. 11 and continue through Jan.
23, the dean's office reports. Semester examinations are scheduled
for Jon. 77-23. The examination
schedule will be published in the
Jan. 15 Trail.
Graduate record examinations,
which are required of all students
who plan to graduate in January,
1957, will be held Jon. 8-10.
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Adeiphian Choir Will Carol
From Yule Yacht Thea Fos.s
Christmas carols will ring
forth from a brightly lighted
yacht in Commencement Bay
again this year as Tacomans line
the shores to hear and watch. A
25-man crew of CPS Adelphians
will board the Christmas ship
Thea Foss Friday to cruise Tacoma's waterfront.
The annual sailing of t h e
Christmas yacht is sponsored by
Henry Foss and the Tacoma
News Tribune. The yacht goes
out two evenings each year just
before Christmas—one evening
with PLC singers aboard and
one evening with CPS carolers,

The CPS group includes Sally Stark, Bette Birkland Darryl
Johnson, Eloise Engbretson, Evelyn Maurmann, Carol Sandford,
Carole Jo Nelson, Sylvia Funk,
Jack Unger, Bob Kinch, Bea
Horn, Susan Sprenger, Marilyn
Sachs, Jim Elliott and David
Corner.
Jack Waters, John Damitio,
Bob Norman, Dear Re Nee VauWinkle, Mary Lee Hamilton,
Evelyn Parke, Ken Marsolais,
Bill Whinery, Ralph Franklin,
and Kenneth Norman are also
carolers in the group.

Todd Hall Residents Build Christmas Exhibit
As Gift to Housemother, Campus, (ommunittiv
By DON WHITE
Hundreds of dollars worth of
lumber, a thousand feet of wire,
20 flood lights, and a large,
elaborate angel towering 25 feet
into the air are only a part of
the gigantic, nativity scene which
stretches across the lawn in
front of Todd hall.
The display, which handily
complements the evident Christmas spirit on campus, is the
brainchild of Shelly Gerarden,
who acte a general chairman
in construction of the exhibit.
Christmas Gift
"I felt the dorm should do
something real big this year,"
Gerarden said, "to make up for
the poor showing we made at
Homecoming. Mom (Mrs. F. B.
Langdon, dorm house mother)
was pretty disappointed at our
Homecoming decorations so the
guys wanted to please her ri
Christmas," Gerarden continued.
Many long hours of planning
as well as construction went into the project. The dorm residents used the hundreds of dollars worth cit donated maferia
to erect a large manger stable,
life-size plywood figures, and
intricate sound and lighting systems.
Recorded Narration
The recorded \7 o i c e s of Ron
Usher and 'Leroy Calbom nar-.
rate the story with background
music of familiar carols, ending
with "Glory to God" from Handel's Messiah. The sequence
takes about 10 minutes.
The three scenes depict the
Christmas story as related by

rich .t-vi
01I11.u1
I_JulIiotI
- t_.u.,
..
-_
is Iounct in LuKe z:o-io,
ruethree wise men are from Mat- Washington Hardware, Marshall
thew 2:1-12 and the manger Wells Hardware, Gray Lumber
Co., Tacoma Feed Co., Cavascene is found in Luke 2:1-7.
Committee chairmen who or- naugh Lumber Co., Pine Hardware, Lang & Dennison Hardganized the project include Bob
Peebles,
manger
Strong, art
work;construction;
Art Brown, ware, Connor's Electric, Tacoma
Harbor Lumber & Timber Co.,
wiring and 1 i g h t i n g; Dave
and Sprague Lumber Co., White
Salmon, Wash.
Tom Roach, cut-out work; Scott
Gerarden said he hopes the
Rankin,
construction;
and
Tom display will become an annual
Martin and
Bob Kinch,
conevent with each successive dorm
facts.
group adding to the scene.
Firms Donate
The scene has been entered
Local firms that contributed
in a Chamber of Commerce
Perdue's
materials included
sponsored Christmas exhibit
Hardware, St. Paul & Tacoma
contest.
the Gospels. The shepherd scene

AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT to their housemother, Mrs. F. L. "Mom" Longdon, Todd hail residents have constructed a Christmas exhibit of three
scenes depicting the Christmas story as found in the Gospels. The abeve
picture shows the manger scene.
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memo on magazines...
From time to time, well-meaning if misguided students
have suggested that the Trail be transformed into a literary
magazine. The purposes of a newspaper are, first, to inform,
and second, to entertain, with the accent on inform. By its
very nature, the Trail cannot perform the functions of a magazine.
It is with satisfaction, therefore, that the Trail views
Central Board's action in launching a fledgling literary
magazine. The new venture will, with sufficient student
interest, grow into a self-supporting, independent publication.
A look at both the literary efforts of other colleges
and at the mimeographed ventures of our own campus reveals some pitfalls which, the Trail hopes, CPS's new publication will avoid. First of all, whoever is selected as editor
should possess both literary judgment and sufficient command of the English language to insure that it will not be
distorted beyond recognition. Second, the new publication
should avoid the errors of confusing obscenity with humor
and obscurity with intellectuality. Third, the controlling
purpose of the new publication should be, not to publicize the
college, not to be amusing or thought-provoking, but simply to encourage good writing.
If the student body responds and if judicious standards
are employed, CPS can look forward to a worthwhile publication.

Bayne to Speak

35 Students Plan i4ctivities

"Here I Stand" will be the Feb. 25 - March 1, Co-chairmen
Speaker for the week will be
theme for this year's Religious Harvey Denton and Jean Whis- the Right Reverend Stephen F.
Emphasis week, scheduled for ler announced.
Bayne, Jr., of the Episcopai
church and bishop of the dio-.
IN THIS CORNER
cese of Olympia, they added.
An open letter to the president
Editor, the Trail:
35 Students Work
of the senior class:
MERRY CHRISTMAS,
Some 35 students have been
Dear Leroy:
EVERYONE!
chosen as officers and commitIn your open letter to me you
tee chairmen for RE week.
Christmas! Yes, it is almost
stated that: "The hatchet has
Among them are Janet Timhere.
The
evidence
is
everyprobably meant more to the
mons, secretary; Dave Zaske, fiwhere. Even the holly trees seem
building up and strengthening
nance; Winnie Sandberg, proto know, for their berries glisten
of class spirit than any other
grams; Bruce Berney, meditared—their
gift
for
this
great
single item of our college expetion cards; Dave Engle, news
event.
rience." This is very true, but
bulletin.
Yet, It seems to me t h a t
I do not believe the hatchet comOther committee heads inChristmas has been going on all
pletely governs class spirit.
elude Rollin Stierwalt, morning
year.
Why?
Because,
I
have
The fact the class of '60 posmeditations; Ginny Mordhorst
been receiving gifts from you
sesses the treasured tool does
and Liz Beckman, retreat; Al
all year. Gifts of friendliness,
not mean the spirit of the other
Reinhart, interest finder and
kindness,
generosity,
u
n
d
e
rclasses should be at a low ebb
continuation; Nina Ellington,
standing, patience, and encourconcerning the hatchet. Your
faculty relations; Barbara Baragement. Each one is important
statement: "It won't be long unton and July Dettman, publicity;
—more important than I can
til you will be able to flash it
Marilyn Dow and Rick Rose,
ever
tell
you.
Then
there
is
your
anywhere and no one will really
church
contacts.
smile of greeting and "Hi" as I
care," adequately describes the
Committees Listed
meet you on campus. THAT was
scene each time we have shown
the key to the first feeling that
Also heading committees are
the hatchet, for upper class en"I belonged."
Mary Lee Hamilton and Don
thusiasm has been in an acute
Moller, social groups; Naomi
What can I give you to show
state of lethargy.
my gratitude? Any material gift
Scruton and Elva Straw, disWhen we entered CPS this
would be only a trinket to look
cussions; Kathy Kuller and Tom
fall, we were led to believe
at and be quickly cast aside. My
Martin, convocations; Darlene
that the classes not possessing
gift to you must be something
Townsend, inter-dorm banquet;
the hatchet all joined in the gennot to hold in your handsbut
Mary Egbert, leadership baneral "hunt" to gain control of it
in your hearts.
quet; Velma Liedes, Christian
from its present owners. An acTo hold in your hearts! That,
Education fellowship luncheon.
tive and honest effort 'was made
after all was the first ChristOthers included are Lois
by freshman class to secure the
mas gift two thousand years ago.
Erickson breakfast; M a r i I y a
hatchet from it ssenior class
So my gift to you, given in all
Hutchinson and Nancy Eastprotectors. Has the senior class
humility, is my THANK YOU
man, classroom discussions; Jim
lost its marble and gone home?
with my sincerest wish that you
Elliott, hospitality; Don Cramer,
I promise you that from now
receive all the rich blessings
and Hal Perry, book display;
on the hatchet will be frequentwhich the ONE who came to
Willeta Day, coffee hours; Bob
ly shown, but we would like to
earth so long ago intended you
Kinch, movie; Sylvia Crowe, -art
see upper class spirit come to
to have. Too, may the NEW
display.
the fore again as it was when
YEAR bring you new confidence
you possessed the hacthet. I
—fresh hope, and success in all
agree that actions speak louder
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
you do.—JIJST ONE OF YOU.
than words, but these actions
should not be confined to the
freshman class and must also be
taken by each of the upper
classes.
CHUCK FOWLER
President of the
freshman class

The Letter Box

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Librarian lists
Vacation Hours
The CPS library will remain
open on a reduced schedule during the Christmas holidays, Librarian Warren Perry has announced. The vacation schedule
calls for 9 am, to 4 pm: operation during week-days with the
library closed Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
The library will operate on
the 9 am, to 4 p.m. schedule
Thursday, Friday Monday, Dec.
26-28, Dec. 31 and Jan. 2.

Skiers Need Rides
Chinook club is organizing a
car pool for skiers. Chinook
President Dick Price requests
anyone who has a car and is
willing to drive skiers to ski
areas to sign up on the Chinook
bulletin board in lower Jones
hall.
A sign-up sheet is posted for
every week-end. Skiers should
indicate whether they have cars
or need rides.

on Trips Home For The Holidays
by GREYHOUND

CHARLESON'S

Sample fares from Tacoma:

Fountain and Dinner Service
Groceries

.

Irfp
round

SPOKANE - ------------------------------------- $ 7.05
LOS ANGELES ---------------------------- 20.10
PORTLANI) --------------------------- 2.95
SALT LAKE CITY ---------------------- 22.80

915 No. Lawrence — PR 3818

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

That's where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a d.'.
Must be something to it. And there is. I-Live an
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see... right now.

Collegiate Dictionary

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

SPORTS SHOP

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.

Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 PACIFIC AVE.

way
one

'

Coke" is a regOtered trode-mork.

© 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

YAKIMA
-------------------------- 3.80
SAN FRANCISCO ------------------------ 15.55
VANCOUVER, B. C. --------------- ------ 4.10

$12.70
36.25
5.35
41.10
6.85
28.05
7.40

(Effective Nov. 1, U. S. tax extra)

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL

14th and Pacific

Tacoma

MA rket 0102
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Frankly Speaking

Hoopsters Edge
Lewis and Clark,

Evergreen conference basketboll is scheduled to get under
\vOy Jan. 4 with the Loggers
neeting the Western Washingn college Vikings on the home
isples at the Fieldhouse. The
ong of pre-season basketball
mes has cleared the smoke
somewhat of what's going to
happen in this year's race.

Lose Two Games
Forward Tom Names gave
the L o g g e r s their only
bright spot d u r i n g last
week's three games when
he swished a 20-footer to
enable the CPS basketballers to edge Lewis and Clark
74-73 Friday night in the Fieldhouse. The Loggers dropped a
record-breaking 107-69 game to
Pacific Lutheran Tuesday and
lost to Willamette 79-72 Saturday.
The Loggers led the Pioneers
Friday all the way until the final
five minutes when the Northwest conference five came from
behind. But Names and sub Isadore Washington were equal to
the occasion as they were instrumental in the CPS win. Names
led the Loggers in scoring with
21 points while guard Don Moseid had 19.
The Loggers led Willamette
the first half of Saturday night's
ball game but the Oregon collegians came back in the final
20 minutes to take over. Names
put the Loggers ahead 67-63 but
the Bearcats started to fast break
and the Loggers fell behind to
lose. Big NeilCausbie, the Bearcat center, led the scoring with
26 points while Logger guards
Moseid and Jerry Thacker had
19 apiece.
- The roof fell in for the CPS
forces when the Lutes came to
the Fieldhouse Aast Tuesday.

It seems apparent that two
teams will be battling for the
title with the rest of the pack
even. The Whitworth college
Pirates of Spokane and the Pacii ic Lutheran college Gladiators
of Parkiand will engage in a
topsy-turvy battle for the talltimber title. The Pirates and the
Lutes were the top runners last
year with the Lutes the winners.
This time however, things
should work out in the sweet
reverse for the Whitworth five.
The Pirates have beaten the
Washington State college Cougars and the always-tough Gonzaga Bulldogs in warm-up for
the big race. If the Pirates go
undefeated in conference play
during the month of January,
they should go all the way with big Phil Jordan - becoming eligible in February.
CPS's BURLY Bob Bafus drives in for a lay-in and two points in Friday
night's 74-73 victory over Lewis and Clark.—Photo by Fred Robel.

REMAINING LOGGER BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 26—.CPS at Seattle Pacific.
Dec. 28—CPS vs. Pacific University in Portland.
Dec. 29—CPS vs. Lewis a n d
Clark in Forest Grove.
Jan. 4—Western Washington at
CPS.
Jan. 5—UBC at CPS.

PLC has several veterans backfrom last year along with twopromising transfers who will
give the Pirates plenty of trouble. High-scoring Chuck Curtis
and Roger Iverson pace the Lute

Frankly Speaking picks:
Whitworth (too much Phil
Jordan).
PLC (could win it).
Central (will gain much
strength).
CPS (needs some reserve
strength).
Eastern (could finish high•
er).
Western (always dangerous).
UBC (tough at home).
Bob Mitchell has been lionored with two more small college groups selecting the Logger
guard. He's now All-Methodist
and WAIA.
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SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
MA 5665

929 Commerce St.

We remember to save for-you
ask about

• Specialists in QUALITY
SWEATERS made to order
for BETTER service and
value

Knitting Co.

attack as the first Logger-Lute
battle will attest. With a win
over the Pirates at home, the
Lutes could win it.
The rest of the loop is much
imprbved since last year and.. is
quite likely to upset someone's
apple cart.

-

Jan. 9—CPS at Pacific Lutheran.
Jan. 11.—CPSat Central Washington.
Jan. 25—Eastern Washington at
CPS.
Jan. 26—Whitworth at CPS. - Jan. 29—Seattle Pacific at CPS.
Feb. 1—CPS at Western.
-

QUALITY

With Ron Frank

automatic- savings
PUGET SOUND
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• What's all the shouting about? Winston
flavor! It's rich, full - the way you want
it! What's more, the exclusive Winston

filter does its job so well the flavor really
comes through, so youtcan enjoy it. For
finer filter smoking, switch to Winston!

C. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO..
WINSTON.SALEM,

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

N.

C.
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11 as New Pledges
Eleven CPS artists w e r e
pledged to the local Alpha Omicron chapter of Delta Phi Delta Dec. 9 at a potluck dinner at
the home of Bill Colby, advisor
for the group.
The eleven new pledges of the
group are Nancy Creswëll, Sybil
Enschede, Robert Feasley, Ruth
Hautz, Don Hiberly, Evadne
King, Sofia Koehler, Miriam
Laukers, Beverly Saie, Roy
Stenger and Jane White. Formal
initiation will be held early in
January.

ADDING COLOR and variety to CPS athletic events are CPS's six songleanders. They were nominated by Rally
committee and elected by the student body this September. From left to right, they are Charle Hunt, Pat Yeoger,
Jean Andresen, Carol Goodno, Leslie McKeen and Carole Jo Zabel. The song staff is scheduled to perform at
CPS home basketball games.
—Photo by Vilis Zirnis

Songleaders Add Enthusiasm,
Color to CPS Athletic Events
By LIZ PATTERSON

This year's songleaders are
trying their best to add enthusiasm to the games and pep ral-.
lies. This group, which brings
color to many sports events,
practices several noons a week
and also Wednesday nights in
the Anderson hall recreation
room or the basement of the
library.
Jean Andresen, a graduate of
Stadium and a member of Pi
Beta Phi, is a sophomore majoring in art. She feels school spirit
has improved and thinks being
a songleader is nice when the
crowd cooperates.
Carol Goodno claims Peninsula high school as her graduation place. This Pi Beta Phi
pledge is taking general courses
and enjoys belonging to the song
staff. As far as she's concerned,
"the pep is very good."
Monroe high school boasts
Charle Hunt as a graduate. This
freshman is a pledge of Delta
Delta Delta majoring in home
economics. To her, "being on the
song staff is' a big honor," and
she too, feels the spirit is much
better than it has been before.
A fourth songleader is Leslie
McKeen, also a graduate of Stadium and now a Pi Beta Phi
member. She is now a sophomore and working for a degree
in psychology. According to her,
the school spirit isn't too bad
and being a songleader is a lot
of work but also fun.
A blonde from Roosevelt high
in Seattle is Pat Yeager, a Pi
Beta Phi pledge, who enjoys
skiing and swimming. She feels
school spirit is pretty good and
thinks participating on the song

staff is "loads of fun."
The final member is Carole Jo
Zabel whose home is Olympia.
This is her second year as a
songleader and she agrees with
the others that it's really entertaming. She believes school spirit could be better and thinks
the band could support the girls
more.

Knights Initiate Pages
Rollin Clark, Warren Hall and
John Sherwood were formally
initiated into the CPS Log Chapter of the Knights recently.
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A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make
a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they're just the
things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roómie.
So the guy who gives loads of Luckies, of course, is a
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies' better tastethe taste of mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better—and he knows others appreciate
it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself!

"IT'S
TOASTED'1
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Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy moneystart Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words
must have the same number of syllables. (Dont do drawings.) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe.
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
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